Coachella Fiesta de la Salud #2 Summary

Community Health and Wellness General Plan Element Public Workshop
Thursday, February 9, 2012
Project Overview
The City of Coachella is updating their General Plan, which includes a Community Health and Wellness
Element. California state law requires every city and county to have a general plan which sets the
policies for how cities and counties use and manage their physical, social, and economic resources.
General plans document the community’s shared vision of tomorrow and sets the policies and programs
to achieve that vision. While the state requires that general plans address the following seven topics:




Land Use
Housing
Conservation




Circulation
(transportation)
Open Space




Noise; and
Safety

Cities and counties are allowed to write additional “optional” elements on topics that are important to
the success of the community. In Coachella, The California Endowment has funded the City’s efforts to
include a Community Health and Wellness Element (Health Element) in their forthcoming general plan
update.
The City of Coachella recognizes that city planning policy and design decisions directly and indirectly
influence the community’s health outcomes though the physical, economic, and social environment.
This general plan update, and especially the Health Element will set a framework for a future healthy
Coachella. As part of this process the City is working with other community partners funded by the
California Endowment including:





California Rural Legal Assistance (CRLA)
Inland Congregations United for Change (ICUC)
The Riverside County Department of Public Health
Consejo de Federaciones Mexicanas en Norteamerica (COFEM)

The consulting firm Raimi + Associates is supporting the City’s efforts on the entire General Plan Update
Process including the Community Health and Wellness Element.
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Workshop Purpose and Overview
The Fiesta de la Salud took place on Thursday, February 9, 2012 from 6:00pm-8:30pm in the Bobby Duke
Middle School Cafeteria. Ninety-four (94) participants signed-in. There may have been more people in
attendance since some families in attendance only had one person sign-in for the entire family. The
purpose of the workshop was to:




Provide an update on the General Plan Update and Health Element process
Present the community’s existing health conditions
Gain participant feedback on potential policy directions/solutions to health problems in
Coachella

The meeting portion of the meeting began with opening remarks from Coachella Development Services
Director Linda Guillis.

Presentation
Matthew Raimi, Principal from Raimi + Associates, explained general plans and the current update
process in Coachella, reviewed comments we heard at the last Health Element community workshop
(“Fiesta de la Salud #1”) and through other public outreach activities, explained some of the connections
between health and the built environment, and presented 12 health goals based on community input
thus far.
The 12 goals included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Improve quality of and access to diverse health care and preventative care.
Create close-knit and safe communities.
Encourage walking, bicycling, & transit use.
Improve the safety of all roadway users.
Minimize exposure to toxics and pollution.
Reduce exposure to tobacco smoke.
Support the economic prosperity and vibrancy of households and businesses.
Create and expand opportunities for residents to grow and eat locally grown food and
strengthen local production.
Increase access to healthy food retail.
Improve access to safe, affordable, and healthy housing.
Increase access to parks, recreation, and nature.
Improve access to schools and community facilities.

Next, Beth Altshuler from Raimi + Associates presented some of the existing community health
conditions in Coachella (see PowerPoint Presentation Slides).
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Visual Preference Survey
In order to better understand community members' ideals about how future development should look
and feel, Raimi + Associates constructed a visual preference survey. The survey consisted of 30 photos
that showed a diverse range of building and street types. Matt Raimi asked community members to rate
each image on a scale of -2 to +2; where -2 is “do not want to see in Coachella in the future” and +2 likes
“do want to see in Coachella in the future. There were a total of 55 completed surveys.

Top 5 – Most popular images

Bottom 5 – Least popular images
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Average scores for all 30 Images (listed in order of appearance in the presentation)
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

1.04

1.44

-0.15

0.69

0.63

0.71

0.84

1.17

1.22

1.04

1.23

0.80

0.74

0.77

0.04

16
0.13

17
0.94

18
1.15

19
0.85

20
0.47

21
0.62

22
0.13

23
1.20

24
1.04

25
1.36

26
1.17

27
0.12

28
0.41

29
1.20

30
1.56

Health Goals and Strategy Stations
After the visual preference survey, Beth Altshuler explained the interactive voting activity to workshop
participants. Community members were instructed to visit each of the seven stations - one board listed
all 12 Community Health Goals and the other six had strategies under the six health topic areas.
Community members were given three blue sticker dots to prioritize goals and four red dots for each of
the six health topics stations (24 total) to prioritize which strategies the City should pursue. Participants
were also encouraged to comment on each topic area with additional ideas and comments. Below is an
image of each board and the number of stickers placed on each goal/strategy followed by summary of
the top three goals/strategies. The italic bullet points below each board image are comments written by
individual workshop participants on the flip chart paper at each station. Each station was staffed by
person bilingual in English and Spanish and knowledgeable about the topic area.
After participants finished the interactive voting exercise they could enter a raffle, eat dinner, socialize,
and visit community group booths in the open house. The following organizations conducting outreach
and provided information during the open house:












California Rural Legal Assistance
Certified Farmers Market
Coachella Valley Housing Coalition
Esperanza Youth and Family Center
Inland Congregations United for Change (ICUC)
Jon Benoit Youth Advisory Council
Planned Parenthood
Raices Cultura
The California Endowment
Coachella Valley Rescue Mission
Find Foodbank
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The top three Community Health
Goals were: 2) Close-knit and safe
communities; 9) Improve the
economic prosperity and vibrancy
of households and businesses; and
12) Improve access to schools and
increase community facilities. The
following are individual community
member comments from the
Community Health Goals Station:
 Crime and vandalism is
extremely high in Coachella.
Shootings are happening
everywhere.
 Reinvest money made in








our City by putting it back into our community
Assist business owners in improving their establishments, like beautifying the existing structures.
Include more communities than just Coachella
Include sidewalks or something pedestrians can go for transportation from railroad to add bus stops in places where it's near railroads
Community design affects how safe, and healthy our communities are and how they will ultimately lead to a healthy lifestyle.
We need safer streets and parks. Protection for children and community from gangs and drugs.
I strongly believe that we need improvements to minimize the "dangers" within any range of housing.
Recreation, community design, safety, include other communities
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For Health Care and Community Safety, the top three strategies were: Strategy 1. Urgent and Primary Health Care Providers; Strategy 7. Volunteerism; and
Strategy 5. Substance Abuse Education. There were no individual community member comments at Station A.
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For Active and Safe Transportation, the top three strategies were: Strategy 2. Bus Stop Locations; Strategy 1. Pedestrian Improvements; and Strategy 6. Sidewalk
Amenities. The following are individual community member comments from the Station B:





Currently there are NO bus stops on Avenue 52. I have to walk 1 mile to the nearest bus stop. The bus stop is on the corner of Ave 52 and Harrison
Transportation should be priority...no improvement without it! (5 dots were placed next to this comment)
Create sidewalks where there are none.
I don't live in Coachella but where I live (Mecca) there is no transportation through the railroads going towards North shore. My concern is to make a bus
stop lane towards Hwy 111 to North Shore.
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For Toxics and Pollution goals, the top three strategies were: Strategy 1. Pollution Sources; Strategy 4. Greener Waste Management Practices; and Strategy 5.
Home Use of Hazardous Materials. The following is an individual community member comment from the Station C:


Awareness should be counted due to the fact ignorance doesn't stop the law!
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For Food and Nutrition, the top three strategies were: Strategy 7. Supplemental Food Program; Strategy 5. Limit Fast Food; and Strategy 8. Nutrition Education.
The following are individual community member comments from the Station D:






Farmers' Market! (2 dots were placed next to this comment)
Change school food/Better food in schools (32 dots were placed next to this comment)
More good food in schools (2 dots were placed next to this comment)
Healthy filtered water/ Let's have healthy filtered water to grow our already existing community gardens. We need stores that promote organic food such
as (Trader's and Fresh & Easy, etc.)
Organic foods
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For Economic Prosperity and Healthy Housing, the top three strategies were: Strategy 8. Safe Mobile Home Parks; Strategy 3. Small Location Businesses; and
Strategy 6. Housing Diversity. The following are individual community member comments from the Station E:





Water rates are too expensive for our seniors (they have fixed incomes) (5 dots were placed next to this comment)
Need larger library the building is too old - we service the public. (15 dots were placed next to this comment)
o The current building is not inviting nor considered a central location to the community, no windows, no meeting space, or attractive, computers,
etc. The building is not safe.
Make the already existing Coachella Resource Center (D.A.C.E) Accessible by Sun Line, so the program funds and programs better flourish.
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For Parks and Community Facilities, the top three strategies were: Strategy 9. Safe Routes to Schools; Strategy 6. Nature Access; and Strategy 8. Community
Center. The following are individual community member comments from the Station F:




Schools are not used on weekends. We can use their (schools) huge fields for sport rather than build expensive parks.
o Joint use -> mixed feelings, but for the most part very supportive
Use mitigation funds from the AB bill to plant more trees for our schools, parks, recreation centers, and other public walking areas. Plus it helps reduce
emissions. (1 dot was placed next to this comment)
Expensive to maintain, may be a liability.
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